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Introduction
Total brachial plexus injury (TBPI) is a severe peripheral nerve lesion, mainly caused by traumas.
Patients suffering from TBPI have catastrophic morbidity, including difficulties in motor and sensory functions of the upper limb and terrible pain. Neuropathic pain after TBPI is considered as a kind of lesion with a cluster of symptoms and signs. The clinical characteristics of neuropathic pain vary greatly in terms of occurrence rates, intensities, locations, and properties. The frequency of neuropathic J o u r n a l P r e -p r o o f pain in BPI patients varies from 2.8% to 73% [1, 2] . The symptomatic presentations of neuropathic pain can be paroxysmal or consistent, evoked by the stimuli or spontaneous. Neuropathic pain after TBPI predisposes patients to emotional distress and related psychological problems and also adversely affects the patients'recovery [3, 4] .
Many studies have been conducted on the clinical manifestations and underlying mechanisms of neuropathic pain after TBPI. The following opinions have been supported by many studies: the pain is related to the number of avulsed roots; pain is characteristically constant and crushing, usually felt in the hand; the mechanism is peripheral and central [5, 6, 7] . Although much progress has been made, the refractory pain still remains a great challenge for clinical staff. The reason why this phenomenon occurs might be a lack of understanding of the characteristics and the pertinent factors related to the pain prognosis. Previous studies have probed some factors related to the occurring of neuropathic pain.
Santana presumed that use of auxiliary devices and marital status were both independent predictors of pain [6] . Yingjie Zhou supposed that bad life habits (smoking and drinking) might be risk factors associated with neuropathic pain [4] . However, factors that could influence the prognosis of the neuropathic pain were not thoroughly studied.
During the clinical practice, we found that most patients who had neuropathic pain experienced pain relief trend after the neurosurgery. However, we also noticed that some patients complained that the pain was aggravated after the surgery. Some patients complained that the pain area had transferred. To evaluate the prognosis of the neuropathic pain, help patients set realistic expectations and relieve the neuropathic pain, we designed this clinical study in which we investigated the detailed prognosis information and briefly analyzed factors with possible correlation to the prognosis.
Patients and methods
This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Huashan Hospital, Fudan University (Registration No. HIRB: KY2015-163).
Study population
All patients diagnosed as TBPI (see the criteria below) and therefore undergone the surgery repairs at our department of hand surgery between June 1, 2016 to June 1, 2017 were identified and admitted J o u r n a l P r e -p r o o f using the hospital's electronic medical record system. All eligible participants were selected by the inclusion criteria and then screened by the exclusion criteria to determine the final study population.
All participants signed the written informed consent to ensure that they fully understood their rights and obligations during this study.
Inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria
Medical records and images were retrieved to include the following patients.
(1) diagnosed as TBPI by history, physical examination, electromyography and the surgical exploration (2) had the neuropathic pain assessed by Douleur Neuropathique 4 (DN-4) scale (3) completed all nerve surgeries about one years ago and had no experience of neurosurgery before being admitted to our department and (4) was within the age range of 15 to 65 years old.
There were several criteria to exclude the patients who were not appropriate for this study:
(1) unable to read or write Chinese (illiteracy or ethnic minorities) and (2) diagnosed with any other disease that may cause neuropathic pain.
Definite diagnosis of TBPI and neuropathic pain
We confirmed the definite diagnosis of TBPI firstly with the meticulous physical examination.
Electromyography and B ultrasound helped us further determine the number of roots involved and the type of injury. The gold standard of diagnosis was surgical exploration of the brachial plexus. We collected and examined the operation records of every participant in this study to obtain all these clinical information.
We used DN-4 scale to identify participants with neuropathic pain. DN-4 is a 10-item questionnaire which was developed by the French Neuropathy Pain Group [8] . Since it was designed, the questionnaire has been universally applied in clinical trials and has been considered to have fine sensitivity (76% to 100%) and specificity (45% to 92%) in all patient populations [9, 10] . Participants with a total DN-4 score ≥4 were considered developing neuropathic pain.
The diagnosis of the avulsion of nerve roots was made using the comprehensive evidences including 
Demographics and baseline information
We collected the baseline information of the participants in the questionnaires using our clinical data retrieval system. These data consisted of the basic information, the injury information and treatment information.
Brachial plexus surgery
All of the patients have experienced the brachial plexus surgeries. The aims of surgery were firstly to explore brachial plexus and then reconstructed a certain degree of 1) shoulder abduction and 2) elbow flexion and extension. 3) hand function. Nerve transfers were carried out jointly with nerve grafting.
Sural nerves were used as donors for graft when necessary. Spinal accessory, phrenic, and intercostal nerve transfer or sural nerve graft were used for shoulder and elbow function, and cC7 transfer was used for hand function.
Pain evaluation
We retrospectively investigated the transforming trend of the neuropathic pain of these patients through the preoperative and postoperative comparison in three dimensions: (1) pain intensities (2) pain symptoms and (3) pain regions.
(1) pain intensities: The visual analogue scale (VA S) was used to evaluate the pain intensities. Patients chose a number from 0 (no pain) to 10 (the worst pain one can imagine) to indicate the pain intensities that they were experiencing recently. Then they were asked to report the VAS scores prior to the operation. By comparing pain scores before and after surgical repair, we divided all the patients into two groups: Pain Relieved (PR) Group and Pain Aggravated (PA) Group. We further investigated the factors that potentially influenced the pain prognosis after analyzing the different characteristics of both J o u r n a l P r e -p r o o f groups.
(2) pain symptoms: The Neuropathic Pain Symptom Inventory (NPSI) is a self-administered questionnaire which is often used to reflect the different symptoms of neuropathic pain specifically [11] .
The questionnaire consists of 12 items including 10 descriptors quantified on a 0-10 numerical scale (0 = none; 10 =worst possible) and 2 temporal items. The psychometric properties of the NPSI suggested that it could be used to characterize subgroups of neuropathic pain and provided us with information for potential therapeutic interventions. The sensitivity of this instrument to change rendered it suitable for our preoperative and postoperative comparison [12, 13] . Through the comparison of the NPSIs, we drew a detailed picture showing how the symptoms of neuropathic pain changed after the surgeries.
(3) pain locations: Unlike the nociceptive pain, patients of the neuropathic pain always complained their pain was distributed in certain areas [14] . We invited every participant to draw the areas where the pain occurred and to record the pain intensity of every area through VAS. Participants reported the pain intensities prior to the operation in the corresponding areas using VAS. By combining VAS and the body map, we were able to explore characteristics of pain locations. Previous studies suggested that pain intensities were related to the number of nerve roots involved. Thus, we marked the pain areas in the upper arm according to the different nerve roots (C5-T1) and briefly analyzed the relationship between the nerve roots and pain prognosis.
Statistical analysis
Paired Student's t-test was used to compare VAS scores and NPSI scores before and after operation.
Student's t-test was used to distinguish the different characteristics of the PR Group and PA Group for those continuous variables. The chi square test was used to analyze rate and constituent ratio index. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to test data normality. Non-normal data was analyzed by the Mann-Whitney test or Wilcoxon test. We calculated the means and standard deviations for continuous data and frequency counts for categorical data. SPSS software (version 23.0, NewYork, IBM) was used for all the data analysis. We choose p-value = 0.05 as the significant level.
Results

J o u r n a l P r e -p r o o f
Thirty-eight patients (38 extremities) were identified as eligible and attempts were made to contact all patients in this study; two patients declined to continue this study during the process and six patients were lost to the follow-up. The final study cohort consisted of thirty patients (30/38 extremities, 78.95%). All questionnaires and information tables were completed, and no data were missing.
Demographic data are listed in the table 1. According to the comparison of the VAS scores,10 (33.33%) patients were assigned into the PA Group, and 20 (66.67%) patients were assigned into the PR Group.
Pain intensities
Generally, the pain symptoms were relieved (20/30 extremities 66.67%). The average VAS score of the all participants was 7.13±2.46 before operation and 5.40±2.08 after operation (P = 0.017). The data of the PR group and PA group are listed in table 2.
Possible related factors
After we classified all participants into the two subgroups, they were statistically compared in terms of demographic, injury and treatment information. We presumed that several factors might be related to the neuropathic pain prognosis.
Demographic factors of two subgroups are reported in table 3. The mean age of the PR group was 33.45±11.87 years old, while the mean age of PA Group was 42.30±8.90 years old (p=0.042). Notably, we observed that difference of marital status was borderline (p=0.053). We presumed that age and marital status are confounded because ages of unmarried patients were lower than those of married patients.
The comparison of the injury factors is listed in the table 4. According to the surgery records, 24 patients were diagnosed as the avulsive injury of total brachial plexus injury and 6 patients were diagnosed as rupturing injury of total brachial plexus. However, there was no significant difference for the two group comparison in terms of avulsion or non-avulsion. Among all the patients, the motorcycle crash was the primary injury cause. In the PR Group, the most frequent cause was also the motorcycle crash while in the PA Group the machine stretch caused the major injury (p= 0.019). Other injury factors were also investigated in this clinical trial. However, they showed no statistical difference for The repair factors were also compared between two groups (table 5). We divided the surgery type into two categories: nerve transfer meant that no nerve transplantation was involved in the operation; nerve transplantation meant that at least one nerve was repaired by transplantation during the procedure. In the PR Group, transfer surgeries accounted for 90% and transplantation accounted for 10%. The percentages in the PA Group were 50% and 50%, respectively (p=0.015).
Pain symptoms
Comparisons of symptoms are listed in table 6 and the detailed information is listed in the table 7. The results showed that the most frequent occurring pain symptoms before and after surgical repair were pins and needles and tingle. The least frequent occurring pain symptom was pain evoked by pressure.
The results also showed that the paroxysmal pain including stab pain and electric shock pain was aggravated after operation (p=0.041). Relived stab pain and electric shock pain were only seen in 7 (23.33%) patients. We also found that the symptoms of the paresthesia/dysesthesia which included the pins and needles and tingle improved after surgery (p=0.003). Improvement in the pins and needles and tingle was obtained in 23 (76.67%) and 21 (70.00%)patients respectively. Besides, we also found that the permanent component of pain (spontaneous pain) did not show any significant change through the procedure (p=0.584).
The two temporal items in the NPSI are listed in the tables 8 and 9. The duration of spontaneous pain and frequency of paroxysmal pain were recorded. Results showed the duration of spontaneous pain decreased after surgical repair of BPI (p=0.009). The occurrence of the paroxysmal pain after operation displayed a more frequent trend compared to that before operation (p = 0.006).
Pain regions:
We analyzed the pain region characteristics by dividing the upper limbs into the different nerve root distributions (Fig 1) . The pain intensities of the C5 and C6 dermatomes showed a decreasing trend. The VAS score of the C5 dermatomes was 5.20±2.76 before the operation and 1.70±1.68 after the operation J o u r n a l P r e -p r o o f (p<0.001). The VAS score of the C6 dermatomes was 3.40±2.71 before the operation and 2.50±2.39 after the operation (p=0.031).
Then, we analyzed the pain region characteristics of the PR Group and PA Group. In the PR Group, we found that the VAS scores of the C5 and C6 dermatomes decreased after the neurosurgery (P(C5) <0.001 P(C6) =0.013). The VAS scores of the C7-T1 dermatomes presented no significant difference in terms of the preoperative and postoperative comparison (Fig 2) .
We also investigated the pain intensity characteristics in the PA Group (Fig 3) . The VAS scores of the C7 and C8 dermatomes showed an increasing trend. The VAS scores of the C7 and C8 dermatomes before the operation were 4.20±1.93 and 4.00±2.29, respectively, while the VAS scores of them after the operation were 7.30±1.64 and 6.80±2.74, respectively (P(C7) <0.05 P(C8) <0.05). The VAS score of C5 dermatomes showed a decreasing trend after the operation. The VAS score of the C5 dermatomes was 4.00±2.45 before the operation and 1.40±1.78 after the operation (p=0.005).
Discussion
Numerous researchers have made great efforts in the repair of the motor and sensory function of the upper limb. However, the etiology, underlying mechanism and epidemiology of neuropathic pain remain unclear. Thus, the pain after TBPI has been a challenge for surgeons. 1n 2008, Vannier reported neuropathic pain was found in 95% of the brachial plexus injury patients. Although 75% of these cases were treated, only 37% of the patients were satisfied [15] . Previous studies have reported that neurosurgery was related to the pain relief. Guenot and Sindou observed the deafferentation pain alleviated by dorsal root entry zone lesions [16] . Htut in 2006 found that surgeries to repair the brachial plexus injury were associated with pain relief [17] . Bertelli in 2008 reported that pain of brachial plexus injury decreased substantially or disappeared after nerve grafting [5] . In 2011, Bonilla reported that initial surgical treatments of the paralysis-including nerve, trunk and root reconstruction, and neurolysis-were effective ways to treat neuropathic pain [18] .
Though pain symptoms were improved for patients after the neurosurgery, most of them still had residual pain, and some of them even experienced the pain aggravation, possibly resulting poor 
Pain intensities and related factors
According to results we have obtained, the majority (2/3) of the patients experienced pain relief after the surgery. However, we also noticed that 1/3 of patients indicated that their pain intensities were aggravated after the surgical repair. Previous studies have also observed the similar results [19] . We analyzed the possible factors related to the prognosis of neuropathic pain. Older age, machine traction injury and nerve transplantation seemed to be related with pain aggravation. The detrimental impacts of older age on neuroregeneration could compromise pain recovery. Socolovsky reported that older age was somehow linked to the poor outcomes of brachial plexus surgery [20] . Novak also obtained similar results [21] . The influence of nerve transfer on the pain amelioration could be attributed to the repair of TBPI. Previous studies have suggested that patients with nerve transplantation had more difficulties in function recovery than those with nerve transfer [22, 23] , thus causing the neuropathic pain more easily to be aggravated. Machine traction was possibly related to multiple injuries of the brachial plexus from the spinal cord to the peripheral nerve, which could explain the poor prognosis of the neuropathic pain.
Avulsions were considered the correlating factor with the neuropathic pain after the brachial plexus injury in previous studies. However, our studies showed there was no significant difference between the PR Group and PA Group. The possible explanation might be that patients enrolled in this study were all TBPI in which the avulsive patients accounted for the majority part (24/30) . Previous studies also proved that the auxiliary devices were the correlating factors with the occurring of the neuropathic pain. In our study, the results showed that there was no significant difference for this factor probably because few patients (7/30) in our study did not use the auxiliary devices.
Pain symptoms
We used NPSI to compare the symptomatic differences before and after surgery. Previous studies have found that effect of pain alleviating after surgeries varied in terms of different symptoms, indicating that different underlying mechanisms existed in the neuropathic pain [24] . Our clinical study also showed the similar results.
J o u r n a l P r e -p r o o f
According to our results, paresthesia/dysesthesia were improved after surgery. Other studies have demonstrated that this phenomenon also correlated with sensory function recovery, which may have facilitated the pain improvement after neurosurgery [5] . The results in our study supported this opinion.
Sensory function recovery played a critical role in the pain management which informed us that more attention should be paid to it.
As for the paroxysmal pain, previous authors reported that they were representative of central sensitization after the nerve lesions [25, 26] . After transfer and transplantation of the peripheral nerve, the newly built pathway could increase signal transmission to the sensory cortices and influence the cortical reorganizations and the central sensitization [27, 28, 29] . Central sensitization and maladaptive central changes in turn contributed to the formation and aggravation of the neuropathic pain [30, 31] .
Therefore, we suggested that the aggravation of the paroxysmal pain might correlate with the bridging of the peripheral and central sensory systems.
Pain regions
We compared the pain intensities of different areas in the upper limbs before and after the operation.
The results showed that pain intensities of the C5 and C6 dermatomes presented a decreasing trend.
The pain relief areas were paralleled with motor and sensory function recovery results. C5 and C6 nerve roots mainly were responsible for the elbow and shoulder joint function, which had the better recovery [32, 33, 34] . The neuropathic pain is thought probably to be related to changes in the central nervous system secondary to traumatic afferent disconnection of the dorsal nerve root [7] . Better function recovery represents better cortical adaption and reorganization and in turn facilitates the central process prompting the pain relief [29, 35] . In the PA Group, pain intensities in the C7 and C8 dermatomes presented an upward trend, and those in the C5 dermatomes presented a downward trend.
Patients felt "pain transfer" from the shoulder areas to the hands. As previously mentioned, the central mechanism plays a critical role in the development of the pain. The function of intrinsic hand muscle had the worst recovery in the upper limbs, which meant that cortical maladaptation and sensitization of the hand representative areas were more severe than other parts [28, 36] . We speculated that the pain transfer phenomenon might be related to the central mechanism of the neuropathic pain and future studies should be conducted on the underlying mechanism of this phenomenon. Thus, prospective and multicentered studies with the sufficient sample size should be designed in the future to minimize these biases.
Conclusions
The retrospective study of the 30 extremities indicated that most participants experienced pain relief.
The older age, injury causes, and surgery types were pertinent factors in terms of the pain prognosis.
This study also showed that paresthesias/dysesthesias got relieved significantly (p=0.003), paroxysmal pain was aggravated (p=0.041), and permanent component of pain did not present any significant change (p = 0.584). Pain in C5 and C6 nerve root dermatomes got relieved(P(C5)<0.001 P(C6)=0.013).
For those patients in PA group, pain in C7 and C8 nerve root dermatomes aggravated. 
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